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First Basketball Game
With Hamline Nov. 29
See Page 3

Thanksgiving Wishes
From The News Staff;
See You Dec. 1

IW&tw Green State Urn
Official Student Publication. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday.
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Fees To Remain At Same
Level, Harshman Declares

One-Act Play
Ready Tonight
For Creditors

CollectionOf Photos
Now On Exhibition
In Fine Arts Bldg.

25. 1952

VoL37

Annual Religion Week Cancelled
Due To Lack Of Planning Time

Registration fees at the Uni-'Sversity will remain at the present
"Trifles," a one-act play directlevel during 1963-54 according to
ed by June Emery, will be preDr. Ralph G. Harshman, dean of
administration.
sented tonight at 9 p.m. before
However, increases in certain
the Toledo Association of Credit
laboratory fees and some new labMen at the Gate Theater.
oratory fees will be levied. The
The play will follow a dinner
extent of these has not been decided.
at the University Commons. The
The Air Force ROTC unit on
A change in the activity fee alTreble Clef and a speech by "Vic"
so is being contemplated. The Ac- campus has almost doubled in size
tivity Fees Committee has been this year, and now has a total Eggerding, president of the Nameeting weekly since the begin- enrollment of 358 cadets, accord- tional Asociation of Credit Men,
will provide entertainment for the
ning of the semester but has reaching to Colonel Luther M. Bivens,
ed no definite conclusion.
group before the play.
Registration charges for all professor of Air Science and TacThe cast includes: Betty Idle
state-supported colleges and uni- tics. This enrollment is divided
versities in Ohio are regulated by into 190 in Air Science 1, 123 in as Mrs. Hale; Carolyn Knepper
an Inter - University Council. AS 2, 17 in AS 3, and 28 in AS as Mrs. Peters; Gary Wilson as
Mr. Hale; Douglas Dickson as
Council membership includes Kent
Mr. Peters; and Jack Chapin as
State University, Bowling Green 4.
Early this fall, the cadets held the county attorney. The plot inState University, Miami University, Ohio University, Ohio State a common hour each Friday in the volves the solution of a murder.
University, and Central College. area east of Fraternity Row. At
Dr. Elden T. Smith, chairman
All registration fees at the this time the cadet olficers direct- of the speech department, said
above institutions are the same ed the cadets in various types of that the play may be presented to
with the exception of professional military drills and reviews.
the public at a later date.
schools in some of the universities
Sally Gearhart is assisting Miss
In the classroom the cadets
and Ohio State where out-of-state study Air Force Administration Emery as director. Miss Emery is
fees differ slightly.
and Logistics. This study pro- a member of the directing class.
gram is designed to produce administrative officers for the Air
Force. The cadets may take pilot
training after graduation if they
desire and are physically qualified.
Throughout the year, the unit
A collection of 60 photographs sponsors a rifle team and the
from the 1951 edition of the Arnold Air Society, an honorary
Reactions of 160 rats arc being
"News Pictures of the Year" is for selected advance students.
now being exhibited in the Fine Early in the second semester the studied to determine their learning
ability under various conditions
Arts Gallery by Kappa Alpha Mu, Air Force ROTC and the Army
national recognition society in ROTC co-sponsor the Annual Mil- in a study being conducted by Dr.
Mylin E. Fitzwater and Dr. Cecil
photo-journalism.
itary Ball.
Sports, news, and human inter- Officers and enlisted men station- M. Frecburne of the psychology
est photos are featured in this se- ed with this unit are: Colonel department.
Various time delays between the
lection which is jointly sponsored Luther M. Bivins, Major James
by the Encyclopedia Britannica, R. Cables, Captain W. L. Wood, occurrence of a visual choice beBook of the Year and the Univer- Jr., Captain Kent Maynard, Lieu- tween two doorB—one offering reinforcement (food) and the other
sity of Missouri.
tenant A. D. Joseph, Jr., Master
The photographs are largely Sergeants Clinton R. Shipley and non-rcinforccment (no food), are
from pictorial magaiines. First Robert D. Troutman, Technical being utilized in the experiment.
place in the portfolio division was Sergeants Royal O. Kimbell and
Each rat is used for six weeks.
taken by Alfred Eisenstaedt, Life Charles P. Jones, and Staff Serge- They are trained during the first
photographer. His picture, titled
week and in the following five
ant Abraham J. Metric.
"Michigan Loses to Army" shows
weeks complete approximately 260
a member of the Michigan band
trial runs. Darrell Fero and Hilbeating his drum furiously while
lard Hall, laboratory assistants,
cheering for his team.
are aiding in the experiment.
In the sequence division, illusDr. Freeburnc said that the
trated
magaxine
photographer,
project is expected to be completed
Erick Auerbach contrasted ..ity
by the end of the 1963 summer seslife with his pictures titled, "East
sion.
End-West End."
News winner, Don Ultang of
the Des M\ mw. la., Register
Former Instructor
named his picture of the western
floods, the "Big Ditch."
Now Works With GE
superior and several excellent ratEsko K. Rentola, former art inings.
structor at the University, has
joined the General Electric Co. at
Debate Team Will
Hanford Works as a graphic illustrator in the manufacturing deJourney To Bradley
partment. Hanford works in RichThe University debate team was
land, Wash., is a plutonium manat Bradley University for a tourufacturing plant and a prime connament Friday and Saturday.
tractor for the U.S. Atomic EnerTeam members were Roger Kasgy Commission.
ten and John Maragakes for the
affirmative, and Bud Weckesser
and Orin Single presenting the
negative viewpoints.
Photo b, Hal Mill..
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, director
Giving cm acting demonstration
of forensics, accompanied the team
"If you want it—they've got
to Peoria, 111., where they won a to hlqh school drama students above
are Robert Smith and Janlne Veft- it." That can be well applied to
cellus. The demonstration was part the university book store when it
of a program for the Northwestern comes to buying anything from
BG Dorm Dietician
Ohio High School Drama Clinic
classroom supplies to stuffed aniwhich was held here Saturday.
Is Elected To ADA
mals.
Loyal Horten, dietician for
Occupying the center area of
Williams Hall, recently was electDungarees were in order for the ground floor of the adminised to membership in the Ameri- approximately 100 high school
tration building, this distributcan Dietetic Association. Mr. Hor- students
attending
the
Anton is the eleventh man to join nual High School Drama Clinic of ing center for university students
is doing a well-varied business.
the organization which has a fe- Northwestern Ohio. The workshop
The major part of the revenue is
male membership of 10,000.
program was held from 9 a.m. to taken in at the beginning of each
Election to membership is based 6 p.m. in the University's Gate
semester when students are puron experience and academic back- Theatre Saturday. Dungaree-clad
chasing texts and writing materiground or a five year internship students built and painted scenery, als, and this is done on practically
with three years in the field under solved lighting and sound proba carload scale.
approved dietetic members.
lems, and analyzed make up and
The store itself has increased its
costuming. They also discussed
rehearsal problems, cast selection, size three times since it was located in the old library of the Ad.
Pep Band Planned
and floor planning.
Building. Since that time, it has
Booster Club is seeking students
The annual clinic is sponsored occupied its present space, and
for an all-campus Pep Band.
by the Community Drama Service. plans to open a regular center
The band will play at all home High schools in 24 counties of
basketball games and will be pro- northwestern Ohio sent representa- when the student union is built
Manager of the bookstore, and
vided with reserved seats, announcalso university postmaster, is Paul
ed David Day, publicity chairman tives this year.
Director
of
the
clinic
was
HarShephard, who is assisted by four
of the Boosters Club. He says that
the band will be divided into two old B. Obee, assistant professor full-time employees who take orof
speech.
John
H.
Hepler,
F.
Lee
ders from the students. Mr. Shepgroups, alternating every other
Miesle, Robert D. Richey and Dr. ard takes charge of ordering the
game.
Boosters Clnb would like to have Elden T. Smith of the speech de- supplies and texts needed, and
representation from each sorority, partment faculty were assistant also keeps contact with the companies who manufacture the camnfraternity, and independent dorm. directors.

Air Force Group
Greatly Increased
Above Last Year

NOT.

Coeds Set For Hockey Tourney

Tour Of Southland
Scheduled By Choir

Reaction Of Rats
Now Being Studied
By Psychologists

BGSU Plays Host
To Drama Clinic
Over Week End

Photo by Bob Bone
Representing Bowling Green in the National Field Hockey
Tournament are the four coeds shown above. The players
who will travel to Sweet Briar. Virginia, today are (kneeling)
Nancy Terry. loan Case, (standing) Betty Thomas, and Patricia Daugert

•

*

Four Bowling Green coeds will
represent the University in the
National Field Hockey Tournament at Sweet Briar College,
Sweet Briar, Va., Nov. 27 to 30.
Betty Thomas and Nancy Terry, seniors, and Patricia Daugert
anil Joan Case, juniors, will participate as members of teams chosen at the Great Lakes Tournament held at Lake Eric College,
Painesville, Ohio, earlier in the
season.
Miss Thomas, right inner, and
Miss Terry, left halfback, were
named to the Great Lakes second
team. Miss Daugert, center halfback, and Miss Case, substitute
right fullback, are members of
the Great Lakes third team. All
are health and physical education
majors.
Previous to the Great Lakes
Tournament the four had been
named to the Buckeye first team
following the Buckeye Field Hockey Association Tournament held

*

*

•

us and fraternity pennants, and
other college "regalia."
Not only can you purchase your
books in the center, but you may
also subscribe to Time, Life or
Fortune magazines. The yearly
rate has been reduced for college
students and magazines are delivered directly to the student. Copies
of the Atlantic Monthly and Newsweek can also be purchased at the
bookstore. The former is a yearlong companion of the typical
freshman student I
Sportswear, in the line of monogrammed sweatshirts, jackets and
teeshirts, and other accessories are
carried by the department. Many
students invest in car decals and
Bowling Green stickers for letters
and books. Speaking of letters,
the bookstore also carries a fine
line of monogrammed stationery,
both Parker and Sheaffer pens
and pencils, ballpoints, and all
shades of ink.
If you do your own laundry,
(and surely you wash your facet)
stop in at the bookstore for your
laundry or facial soap, another
convenience provided for the students' benefit.
If you are s golfing fsn, and
need a new set of clnbs or balls,
look over the Wilson sports line

A Capella Choir will tour the
southern states again during the
mid-semester vacation announced
Dr. James P. Kennedy.
The choir will begin its trip
Jan. 28, and will return Feb. 9.
The tour will include Kentucky,
Tennessee, North Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, West Virginia, Virginia, and Florida.
Treble Clef has planned a nineday tour through the southern
states to New Orleans. The tour is
scheduled for March 20-28.
New York City and Washington
D. C. are included In the eastern
tour which the Men's Glee Club
has planned. The dates for this
tour are April 11-19.

at Denison University, Nov. 1.
At the national tournament
from 12 to 14 teams representing
all sections of the country will
participate. At the conclusion of Trains Are Cancelled
the tournament
three
United By Travel Bureau
States field hockey teams will be
All trains scheduled by the Alpha
named.
The Bowling Green group will Phi Omega Travel Bureau for the
Thanksgiving
vacation have bees
leave for Virginia by auto today.
They will be accompanied by Miss conceited. The busses to Cleveland
Dorothy L. Fornia, assistant pro- will leave at their designated times.
The trains were cancelled because
fessor of health and physical education and faculty adviser to the the quota of 25 students per train
was not met
Hockey Club.
Other Bowling Green players
who received recognition at the
Buckeye tournament were Sue
Carlisle, Mary Lou Kieffcr, Mary
Pollock, and Barbara Brown.
Players representing the University at the Buckeye tournament, in addition to those previously mentioned, were:
Carol
Waitress service, sponsored by
Moore, Jean Mercer, Patricia
Home Economics Club, will be
Soares, Natalie Hessler, Anne continued, according to Elaine
Huston, Ann Spieldenner, and
Taylor, chairman of the service.
Dorothy High.
This was decided at a meeting of
the club, Nov. 12.
Any campus organization desiring waitress service should call
Miss Taylor (7921) at least a week
in advance, telling her the time,
carried by the bookstore. Also in place, number of women needed,
the stockroom are badminton sets and the type of work expected of
and tennis equipment.
them. The club serves banquets,
Every campus coed likes the lit- teas, or refreshments for smaller
tle stuffed animals in the show- groups. Money from this service,
cases, fellas, so why not take a which is 60 cents an hour for each
gander at "Cheerup," that mourn- woman, goes into the club treasful-faced, loopy-eared houn' dog, ury.
or any of the three pups, "Patty",
At the Home Economics Club
"Perky," or "Peppy." "Stinky" meeting Betty Bellsire, Rosalyn
the skunk also has a baby named Elliott, Marilyn Sweet, and Mary
"Stinky, Jr." who sells for f 1.85. Osborn told about conventions
Prices for stuffed animals, which they had attended as representaalso include teddy bears, elephants, tives of Home Economics Club.
zebras, and musical cats, range up
to $4.50.
For your dorm room, the book Bowling Green Site
store offers study lamps, blotters,
book ends, and other accessories. For Ohio Science Day
Why not tack up (or is that illegNorth Western Ohio District
al?) a Bowling Green pennant on
Science Day, sponsored by the
your bulletin board? The book Ohio Academy af Science, will be
store carries all sizes. And for
held April 11, 1953, at Bowling
your friends' birthdays, send them
personal Bowling Green novelty Green State University, according
to Dr. Robert E. McKay of the
cards, which cover all other occaphysics department.
sions, too.
High school and junior high
school students of the 21 counties
With Oils issue, ih. B G News of the North Western District will
staff will temporarily retire from the bring projects to be rated by judgpublication field for a brief Thanks- es. Students receiving superior
giving vacation. The next Issue will ratings from this district, will go
be Friday, Dec. 5. and may be pick- to Ohio State University for state
competition.
ed up In Ibe Well.

Bookstore Has 'Most Everything

*

Religious Emphasis Week, scheduled to be held Dec. 6 through 12,
has been cancelled by its steering committee because there "was
not sufficient time to plan a week
of such varied and complex program activity."
The cancellation came in a letter sent to the University Executive Committee by the REW committee, composed of all campus
religious groups. Although plans
for the Week have been set up
since last spring, committees were
not chosen until Sept. 15.
Because of lack of planning
time, the REW committee felt that
the Week would be misrepresented
to students and to speakers, which
are the main part of the annual
program.
The student members of the
steering committee maintained that
they would continue cooperative
planning toward such a week next
year."

Waitress Service
To Be Continued
By Home Ec Club
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For the first time in its history replica of one seen in Holland by
the University windmill now boasts the father-in-law of Mr. H. B.
Urschel, who originally built and
women tenants.
Enjoying the novel atmosphere owned the windmill and the Uniof the remodelled windmill are versity court, as well as much of
three graduate speech students, the surrounding land.
Diana Root, Patricia Swineford,
Originally the windmill was to
and Margaret Chandler.
supply power for an electric gen-

■ ■jliiiiiMiiimii

\<%-

The Beneficial Side

stacked against them most of the time. They
are the ones who "know" that success is too
far away, man is always stumbling, and that
war is inevitable, etc.

Life is divided into material and immaterial. These are sub-divided into harmful
and beneficial and may be proportioned any
way that the individual feels they should at
any time.
Many persons become disheartened and
feel that "the odds," mentioned above, are

This is Thanksgiving. It is the time to
look into the beneficial side of the ledger and
give thanks. Even if our material gains are
small, our hopes and ideas have no bounds.
We all were given what we began with, so
it's our duty to return our thanks, especially
during this bountiful season.

/n Our Opinion

Home Ec Chairman
Named To State
In Nutrition Field
.Miss I.iiuru K. lleston, chairmun of the home economics department, has been numed as one
of four members of the Abstract
Committee of the Ohio Nutritive
Committee. The Abstract Committee prepares and sends to members of the Nutrition Committee
and other interested people in the
state, abstracts of recent literature pertaining to the nutrition
Held.
Miss lleston recently uttended
a meeting of the committee in Columbus.

The Ohio Nutritive Committee,
which is composed of about 26
lieraons, considers and works out
nutrition problems of tho state
Miss lleston said.
Miss lleston is one of two northwestern Ohio representatives to
the Ohio Nutrition Committee.
The other representative from
northwestern Ohio is Mrs. Gladys
Spear,
Director
of
Nutritive
Service, Toledo Chapter of American Hed Cross.
While in Columbus, Miss lleston
also uttended u meeting of the
Ohio Valley Chapter of the Institute of Food Technologists of
which she is a member.

Official
Announcements
Informal Key plcturH will be taken al a short m««ttnq of the B-G
News staff on Thursday. Dec. 4. al
7 p.m. In 31S A.
AU members of the general news,
jeature,

society,

circulation,

and

sports,
business

photo,

ad.

staff

are

expected to be present.

Classified
Would Ilk. lo baby ill during Ih.
w..k and w..k .ndt. 30 cmli un hour.
Contact Carol. Bioih.r.. 315 Kohl Hall.
t.l.phon. 7311. AIM will typ. tti.m.B
or r.poit. o| any kind.

J!uied cut ^headline
One of our more avid contributors left us thiB somewhat cynical
holiday note recently: "Thanksgiving—when women are thankful for men, and men are preparing to temporarily break up so
Three students received verthat they won't have to buy Christdicts of guilty, and two received
nins presents."
verdicts of not guilty at a meeting
of Student Court Nov. 19.
Eva Marie Saint, who wan

Student
Court

■ ■

■

graduated from Bowling Green
in '46 uwf since hat appeared
an Alary Horton on radio'*
"Young Dr. Malone" and on
T-V'i "One Man't Family," compliments a Howling Green department chairman in an interview in the December issue of
Radio T-V Mirror.
The talented gal tell* how the
changed from teaching to dmmatic* and how Dr. hid. n T.
Smith helped her further her
enrter by offering an extcutive
amount of objective information
about the theatre. The article
alto inelude* a full-page color
picture of the former IIG itudenl.

see

A former education student here
informs us of an incident that happened to her friend. Her friend,
:i kindergarten teacher, smiled
pleasantly at a ({entlcman opposite
her on the streetcar recently.
He didn't respond. Realizing her
error, she said aloud, "Oh please
excuse me. 1 mistook you for the
father of two of my children."
She tot out at the next corner.

■

" "

Austrian
lad*
were
hiking
Shtule* of the Tyroliert: Two
through the All* with their
mother one day. After tnany
/tours of gruelling
climbing,
they came to a eery lharp precipice. One of the tmall boy*
turned and puahed the woman
off.
Turning to hi* brolher,
taid, "Look Han*, no Mai"

he

Geology Professors
Attend Boston Meet

Miss Helen DeJager, instructor
Prof. Samuel M. Mayfield and
in music, was the second person
Prof. John R. Coash of the geoloin the history of Eastman School
gy department attended the annual
of Music to receive an Artist's
convention of the Geological SoDiploma in piano.
ciety of America and the meeting
of the Association of Geology
Teachers, held in conjunction at
Boston last week end.

■Bouifirui Gr«n State XTnluftsihj

Warren Ranslcr was brought
before the court with the charge
of parking in an assigned area.
He was found not guilty.
Prank Fusco was found not
guilty to the charge of improper
display of a decal.

Sociology Colleagues
Study Delinquency;
Working On Scale
Mori- research on the "K.D.
Proncness Scale" of Dr. William
Kvaraceus. professor of Education at Boston University, which
predicates the proncness of youngsters toward delinquency is being
undertaken by Dr. Joseph K. Balogh. associate professor of Sociology, and Charles J. Rumage, instructor of sociology.
"The Kale has been proven
very reliable and valid, but we
feel that although it is good, more
research should be done in regard
to the prediction factor; therefore
we are thinking in terms of more
statistical refinements concerning
conclusions and predictions, Dr.
Balogh said.

WEDNESDAY
4

5
5:15
5:30

Afternoon Varl.tl*.—Jamo. Easter

Sor.nad. In Bluo
Modora Ma.l.r. Of Mule
Looking Al Tho Homo Of Tho right
Ing Falcon.
5:45 N.w.—1'r.d H..k.
5:55 Sport. News—larl Helwlg
I
Poronnlali In Mulo
•:50 Mule rrom Tho Baroque
TtM Literature For Your Tim*
THURSDAY
4
Alt.moon Varl.u..—Walter HOT
I .. """T 5lar Tuno—lo Stafford
5:15 Mod.ra Masters Of Music
5:30 To Bo Announced
5:45 Now. Walt.r HOT
3:35 Sport. Nesro—David rro.dh.lm
I
Perennials in Mule
1:30 World's Famous Mule
TtSO

To Bo Announced

BILL'S
Radio and TV
Service
Service on all types
and model*
526 E. Woo.l.r

Phono 31984

(Near Campus)

erator that would run a fountain
in the center of Urschel Pond, but
the project was never completed.

The windmill is still in working
order, but the shaft is bolted down
against windstorms and pranksters. A few years ago a group
of students released the shaft,
then secured only by a chain, during a windstorm. The blades began to rotate so rapidly that the
Commenting on an additional mill shook to its foundation. In
aspect of the windmill's atmos- the effort to stop the blades, one
phere, Miss Root mentioned the was broken and had to be replaced.
ducks that serenade outside their
The windmill is owned and manwindows every morning, and the aged by Windmill Inc., a non-profrubbish collection depot outside it organization of the owners of
their front door. "The ladders be- the University courts.
tween levels were an awful problem at first," -he added, "but we've
learned to ignore their steepness
and we make good time on them
now. Still, we try not to forget
F.rl.ct
Chrl.bao.
oiftl
Crocheted
pur... uny color or combination SJ.Se.
anything."
Contact
Marilyn
MawhorMr
No.
I

Classified
Shatsol.

s#«*f
LET US
READY YOUR

NOTICE
FRATERNITIES

CAR FOR WINTER!
SPECIALISTS
in Motor Tune-Up and
guaranteed Brake Sen-ice

Call 7511

WBGU Schedule

Woild's ramoui Muilc
Mule rrom Tho FUm.

Several changes have been made
to make the windmill residence
more comfortable. Partitions have
been removed from the first floor
to make room for a stove, refrigerator, and sink. Walnut paneling
adds to the rustic atmosphere of
the second and third floors. Built
in bunks, drawers, and desks have
been used to conserve on floor
space.

Although this is the first time
the windmill has housed women,
it has served as a dorm for male
students since its construction in
1928. Rent for the building pays
operating costs for the boiler in
its basement, which heats the UniHe stated that they planned to versity courts.
The windmill is an authentic
do this in one way by considering
each age group separately instead of together us Dr. Kvaraceus
tlid. They are also supplementing
the facts that are received from
the scale by having the jierson
Large Home, Newly Decorated
tested fill out a special data sheet,
Carpeted Downstairs
which Dr. Balogh and Mr. Rumage
Suitable for Fraternity
huvc devised. It asks questions
House
about the economic status of the
Immediate Possession
testeil person's family, how many
brothers or sisters he has, if he
has committed n crime and if he
MAX LEITMAN,
did it alone or with someone else,
MR. PURDY,
anil docs he attend school regular-

Dale Lee, Bob Gwin, and William W. Meyer were each found
guilty of parking in an assigned
ly.
area. Lee and Gwin received fines
In this study Dr. Balogh and
of $1, since this was the first offense for each. Meyer was fined Mr. Rumage arc using 1,800 boys
from
the ages 12 through 17. Each
$2. It was his second offense.
age group is broken into three
catugories, those who are already
in public institutions because they
have committed a crime, those who
are attending public school, and
TUESDAY
those who are in the high morale
Aft.rnoon Vorl.li.i- Jam.. Lail.i group, such as student leaders and
Marino Band
academic leaders. In this project
5:15 Modem Ma.t... Of Music
5:30 Dixieland Mule
they are using boys from all over
5:45 Now.—Lamonl Gro.no
Ohio and Michigan, not just one
5:55 Sport. Now.—Richard Schol.ro
I
Poronnlalt of Music
special group.
liM
7iM

Women Living In Windmill;
Houses Four Speech Students

The young executive
MAKES HIS MARK IN RETAILING
THROUGH SPECIALIZED TRAINING
One-year Course
Hods to
Moslor's
Deareo

SCHOOL OF RETAILING
i ........ i. of

OWL1NG
REEN (BarJiing-G.

I'M

i.i...., i,. in i.i,„..i, is. r«.

monogrammed

Special

<?%

Specialized training speeds college gradi
lo top retail jobs. Interesting positions open
in buying, advertising, fashion, personnel,
management and teaching. Realistic classroom approach. Supervised store experience
with pay. Coeducational. Graduates placed.
Scholarships available.
So.d far l.ll.tl. C

One hundred thirty-nine telehone numbers are listed under
Bowling Green State University
in the telephone directory.

Imprinted With Your
Name
No Minimum Balance
No SERVICE CHARGES

Leonard G. Turner
250 264 N. Main Street

Realtor

Dr. Balogh stated that it will
be at least a year and a half before the study is completed. They
plan to use IBM cards to facilitate
the codifying of the data. They
are considering having some graduate assistants help give the tests
and correlate the data.

Student
Checking Account
20 Checks $1.00

Petty's Garage

Personal Stationery

#

Christmas Cards
Leather Goods

•
•

Pen-Pencil Sets •
are practical Christmas

OOWUMO O".IN. OHIO?

suggestions

Referendum

Tho aim* o( this nowspapoi •hall b« to
The following referendum has
publish all now. of g.n.ml Internal lo
studonto and Univoi.lty personnel, to been signed by 60 members of the
Sldo alud.nl thinking, and lo oust for
senior class. It must appear In two
i betlenn.nt of tho Unlv.islty.
issues of the B-G News before bePublished on Tuesdays and Friday.. sl- ing voted upon by the senior class.
ept during vacation porkod., by Bowling
WHEREAS, we the undersigned, being
Green (Ohio) State University students.
members of the Senior Class (studsnl body) of Bowling Green Stale
Subecrlplton by mall
University, are Ttlally concerned that
11.50 on. semester
$3.00 per year
the Student Government Association
Tho B-G N.w. OMIce
SIS Ad Bldg
on this campus function properly.
Telephone 31681
WHEREAS, a vacancy has occurred In the
office of the Senate Representative
from the Senior Class because of the
EDITORIAL STAFF
resignation of the representative elect
IERRY KLEVER
H>lTOR.lN<:Hin
•d by the Senior Class last spring,
Francos Co*
Managing Editor
Carol SutUH
Issue Editor WHEREAS, the Student Senate has acted
to fill the vacancy in a manner that
Mauley Anderoon
luu Edltoi
we feel Is not granted to that Senate
Charles Homaday
AMI. IMUO Edltoi
by the Constitution of the Student
Sir Enright
AMI. IUIK Editor
Government Association,
Mr Ray
Spoil. Edltoi
Batbara HotfmaB
Society Edltoi WHEREAS, we feel that the action of Stu
fhlrl.y
Society Edllo:
dent Senate sets an undesirable prece_
Feature
Edltoi
lots Nelson
dent In student government In that
Robert Iohn.on
Feature Edltoi
the right of the Senior Class, or any
Harold Millar _
Photo Edlloi
other class, to elect and choose then
Robert Bono
Photo Editor
own representative Is being deprived
Robert A. Stories
AdrlMr
said Senior Class.
BUSINESS STAFF
WHEREAS, we feel that a Senior Class
election should be held at the earliDAN BAKER
BUSINESS MANAGER
est possible moment to fill the Senior
Budde Bloie
Issue Ad. Manaoei
Class vacancy In representation on
Ronald Cohen
. IMUO Ad. Manager
the Student Senate.
CharlM Leldy
AMI. Ad. Manager
Dave Booth
AMI. Ad. Manager WE. THEREFORE, ask that a referendum
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loani Thompson
Circulation Managei
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Hall
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stated action of the Student Semite.

Be Ready
For That
Big Date!

Be ready for '53
Calendar Refills
Diaries... Date Books
Student Budget Books

• OUR SERVICE WILL KEEP YOUR
CLOTHING IN TOP CONDITION
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Republican Press
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BG Meets Hamline In Cage Opener
Depth, Experience, And Height Points Awarded To
Will Aid 27 Game Schedule 24 PE Women
Coach Harold Anderson and some 21 hardwood proteges
throw their hooks into the 1952 basketball season this Saturday against Hamline University in St. Paul.
Bowling Green will floor one of the strongest squads
since the famous 1948 quintet. Depth experience, and height
will be the combination that the Falcons are de|>ending on
--S>for the rugged 27 (fume schedule.
Hamline had the tallest team in
the nation last year. The Pipers
lost only two men in graduation
which means Saturday's opener
will be one of the toughest in
years. Bowling Green downed HI!
last year 88-68. Jim Fritchie, 6'8"
forward for the Pipers, scored 25

Creason Says
Frosh Season
Is Successful

The freshman football seaso has been completed, and
the record of three wins and
two losses posted by the
young Falcons is not an exceptional one. However, the season was a success as far as Forrest Creason, freshman football
coach, is concerned.
"The experience that was gained
under pressure in the five games
played will prove invaluable to
the players when they move up
to the varsity next year," he pointed out.
The main reason for freshman
football is to introduce to the newcomers the system used by the
Bowling Green varsity," he continued. "In this sense the season
was also a success because 44 men
were used throughout the season."
Coach Creason felt there were a
number of players who should
push returning men for varsity
positions next year. A few that he
mentioned are: James Bryan,
James Fitzpatrick, Dan Zunk, Sam
Epstein and Mel Mitchell, backfield men, and Terry Snyder, Bill
Jarvis, Jack Hecker, Ben Rowe,
and Joe Stanziale, linemen.
Freshman sweater awards were
won by the following men: Thomas P. Evans, Steve Berry, James
Bryan, James Fitzpatrick, William Hall, Jack Rectenwald, Glenn
Hido, Terry Snyder, Tom Kissellc, Ben Rowe, Joe Stanziale,
and Fred Koch.
Bill Jarvis, Jack Hecker, Dale
Duncan, Mel Hoover, Glenn Weber,
Sam Epstein. Jim Nelson, Howard
Eckert, Mel Mitchell, Dan Zunk,
and Al Rowe.

Ten teams are participating in
the Women's Bowling Club which
started its season Nov. 14.
In the first series Dauntless
Dames won against Alpha Gamma
Delta, and Alpha Phi defeated
Kappa Delta. Phi Mu and Alley
Cats won by forfeit from Chi
Omega and Clinging Vines, respectively.
Outstanding
bowling
honors
went to Patti Rader who rolled a
high game of 167.

•

Phi Delta Theta added two more
wins to its volleyball record Wednesday, including one on a forfeit, to boost its rating in League
I play.
Theta Chi and l'i Kappa Alpha
also won single contests in the
same league.

•

Ping Pong Playoffs
Cut Field Of 57

HAROLD ANDERSON

points against the Orange and
Brown and is expected to give
some trouble this year.
The Falcons Brat game Oil the
home court is against llillsdale
College Dae, 8, A Detroit paper
recently stated that llillsdale is
potentially a good team with the
new material that has been obtained. Last year the BG five
swumped them by an overwhelming score.
If history repeats itself this
should be a very successful season
for the hardwood crew. Probably
one of the licst seusons that the
Falcons have ever hud was in
11148 which was an equally good

Open Cage Practice

Women's Bowling Club

•

Two Contests

The final team standings are:
Teom
Won Last Tied
Sophomores
7
0
1
Freshman
2
4
1
Juniors
.
2
4
1
Seniors
0
3
0
The outstanding scorers for the
season were:
Diane
Prentice,
sophomore; Ann Spieldenner, sophomore; Jean Barnes, freshman;
uiid Audrey Slmonic, freshman.

Frosh Basketballers
More than 70 freshmen basketball candidates prepared for the
opening practice of the 1952 squad
Nov. 3. With football season just
completed, another dozen aspirants are expected to try out for
the team coached by Dale Herbert.
This large group is now in the
process of being cut to about 30
players. The final selection will be
completed this week, the third of
practice sessions. These Falcon
yearlings face a 21-game schedule, 11 on the Bowling Green
court.
An intrasquad scrimmage will
precede the first varsity tilt at
home Dec. 3.
Coach Herbert also announced
that there is an opening for a
freshman
manager. Applicants
should submit their names to him
as soon as possible.

Of the 44 women who participated in speedball, 24 will receive
50 points towards Women's Recreational Association membership
credit.
The following girls qualified:
Jane Abbey, Jean Barnes, Eleanor Carlson, Joan Case, Judy
Dible, Constance Ellis, Joyce Fast,
Diane Forrer, Natalie Hessler,
Barbara Jisa, Karol Krohme, Jo
l.ibbee, Kathryn Miley, Janice
Oberacker, Julia Petrich, Diane
Prentice,
Lois
Reichert, Ann
Spieldenner, Martha Terman, Phyl
lis Vrendenburgh, Ruth White,
Kvc Williams, and Connie Wood.

Phi Delts Win Nation's Top Teams

Friday, Nov. 21, was an important day for aspirants for the ping
pong championship crown. It
marked the second phase of the
playoffs. 57 men have their sights
on the crown but that number has
dwindled now as a result of the
first playoffs which began Nov. 17.
In the first tilt Robert Bailcs
defeated Don Britton. Dan Muccigrosso dumped Charles Kisselle
and Dun Zunk won his match with
W. Tobey when Tobey forfeited.

lame* Gerber Is shown above as
he bill the ball over Ihe net In an
Intramural volleyball game Saturday.

*

*

«
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On Falcon Schedule
Members of this year's basketball team have their work cut out
for them. Athletic Director Harold Anderson has scheduled some
of the nation's best teams to meet
the Falcons.
Among the teams scheduled are
Hamline, Western Kentucky, and
Loyala of Chicago. The latter two
are looking ahead for the chance
of representing the Mid-West in
the National Invitational Tournament and the National Collegiate
Athletic Association tournaments'
as is Bowling Green.
Also with the same idea is Dayton. The Flyers, who defeated the
Orange and Brown last year by
one point, expect to be very strong
again this season. Dayton went
to the finals of the NIT last year
before being defeated by La Salic
They also represented the MidWest in the NCAA tournament in
Chicago.
Although Dayton lost four of
their starting five by graduation,
including All-American Don Meincke, they expect to have quite a
bit of height, but will lack experience.
Also on the Falcon schedule is
powerful Duquesne.

p ATMOSPHERE
FINE FOOD
DANCING
ALL THESE YOU'LL
FIND AT THE

CHARLES
Hours:
Mon., 8 a.m.-'J p.m.
Tues., Thurs, 8 a.m.-lO p.m.
Fri., Sat., 8 a.m.-ll p.m.
Sunday, U am.-10 p.m.

3JIHJ
TUES. and WED.
Jennifer JONES

The Wild
Heart
Technicolor
with DAVID FARRAR
Companion Feature

The Narrow
Margin

and John Lusky.
Phi Delta Theta was the second
team to down Sigma Nu that evening when it won two out of three
games. Sigma Nu won the first
game 15-7 and lost the next two
in a row, 15-11 and 16-7.
The Phi Dclt squad had the following men on its roster for that
game: Jim Ladd, Don Baginski,
Martin Keipp, Daviu Day, William
Bradshaw, Kcrmit Knowles, Joseph Dallas, and Richard Moss.
Kappa Sigma forfeited both of
its tilts to Pi Kappa Alpha and
Phi Delta Theta due to lack of
players.

The first game of the evening
was between Sigma Nu and Theta
Chi. The Theta Chi team, composed of Phil Bremscr, Allen I.uikart, Charles Strickler, James
Schultz, Mel Rumsdell, nnd Eugene Winters, defeated Sigma Nu
two games in a row.
In the first game, the score was
16-6, anil in the second the winners racked up 15 digits to Sigma
Nu's 8. The Sigmu Nu squad was
else in the country."
The starting lineup for the open- made up of seven men: Jack Paden,
Jny England, Jim Rca, Herb
ing battle will probably be Gerber
at center, Lou Drago and John Luyk, Jim Lindsay, Jim Human,
"Bucky" Slesinger at guards, and
Al Blanch) and George Reis at the
forward slots. Anderson is working more heighth into the starters
>y putting Slesinger, who is 6'5",
in the guard position.
Substitutes that will see quite
bit of action will be Boo Ellis,
Don Robinson, Bill Rogers, and
dene Kay. Hill Sharon will probably be playing under Gerber at
the center post.
Coach Anderson summed up the
spirit of the team when he said
that "they have desire and deterCorsages
mination and on any given night
they would be able to beat any
Weddings
team in the country."
Po.. Ago HI. Wl. Clem
No. Nam*
Hospital Vases
F
20 6.3 180 Jr
•90 Bianchl
20 6.1
165
|r.
G
•84 Drago .
195
So.
19
6.4.
F
•95 Cilia
We Telegraph
19 63
180
Ir.
82 Gollcipoo F
195
Ir.
22 6.6
•94 Gerber C F
165
So.
18
5.10
8b Gillesple G
180
bo.
20 6.5
192 Gouqh
C
So
165
20 6.
91 McConvlllo G
185
20 62
Ir.
•87 Bay
G
209
21 6.7
Ir.
FC
96 Ron
331 N. Main
175
So
19 6.2
88 Robinson ... F
So
19 5.10 150
89 Rogers
G
23
6.7
200
So
93 Roper
C
21 6.3
168
Ir.
183 Scair
F
22 6.2
168
Ir.
86 Sokerchak F
21 5 10 165
Ir.
•80 Server
G
23 6.10 210
Ir.
99 Sherin
C
189
So
20 6.5
98 Slesinger GT
170
21 63
Ir.
F
81 Straight
•Denotes teller awards
tNol eligible until second semester, Feb. 2.

Charles McCRAW and Marie
WINDSOR

6iison
CHRISTMAS CARDS
"BUY THE BOX"

CHARLES DICKENS

14 for $1.00
Illustrations combined with
excerpts from stories
by Charles Dickens.

Earl Office Suppl)
Co.

Flowers

House Of Flowers

Go GREYHOUND

1953

Bee Gee
Athletic Company
JIM GERBER
year for the football records. This
year's record and team was nearly equal to that of '48.
"Andy" exclaimed that this
year's edition of cagers is stronger
than last year. When asked for a
comment on Jim Gerber, Andy
proclaimed, as he did last year,
"I wouldn't trade him for anybody

198-200 S. Main St.

Phone 31045

141 West Wooeter St
Pnone 6335
EQUIPMENT. UNIFORMS
FOR EVERY SPORT
Trophies, School Sweaters

OUR

LONG FELLOW
ARE IN
Longer Arms and Longer Bodies . . . We'll Fit You
Also 40-60's in Rigulan

THE CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP
ON THE SQUARE

On Thanksgiving Trips Home
.J
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Greeks Celebrate Vacation Dartmouth Has
With Thanksgiving Dinners Snow Statues
By JUNE EMERY

By ORETCHEN VAN MUNI
Over the campus and through the rows the Greeks are
celebrating Thanksgiving with traditional dinners and parties. Sigma Phi Epsilons had their all-campus dance Saturday, The Drumstick Drag. Afterward they had a reception
at the house for their dates.
Alpha Tsu Omega had their*
the usual barbershop quartet for
Thanksgiving dinner Wednesday entertainment.
evening and entertained their
Dr. and Mrs. S. Harman Lowrie
sweetheart, Beverly Prince. The were dinner guests of the Phi Mu'i
evening before they had the Sweet- Wednesday night. After the dinheart Serenade for her at the Del- ner Mrs. Lowrie spoke at the
group's Philomathean Hour.
ta Gamma house.
ATO pledges challenged the ac
Zcta Beta Tau's gave a Thankstivca to a football game Thursday
giving party for their dates Satwith the actives winning, 20-6.
urday night. Most other Greeks
Alpha Chi Omegas gave a surcelebrated the holiday with dinners scattered throughout the week. prise breakfast for sleepy Sigma
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Gee and Nu's early Saturday morning.
Chi O's saluted the football team
Prof, and Mrs. Anthony B. Bayand coaches at a party Saturday
nard were dinner guests of Delta
Tau Delta at. a Thanksgiving din- night at the house. Sunday afternoon the Chi O's and their alums
ner Thursday.
Millions were squandered at the had a birthday party and coffee
Delts' house Friday as they gave hour.
Delta Gammas and Delta Upsia Casino party for Chi Omega.
Games from roulette to black-jack lons dressed as ghosts for a scavwere played and the Delts acted enger hunt Friday night at the DU
as hosts wearing colorful river- Ghost Party.
DU pledges gave a Hobo Party
boat costumes.
Chi Omega celebrated its fifth Saturday night for the actives.
PiKA's had a Night Club party
anniversary aH a national on campus with a coke party Saturday Saturday for their dates which
afternoon for representatives of was complete with cigarette girls
und a combo imported from Toledo.
each sorority.
Thcta Chi pledges gave a hobo The night club was the Fine Arts
party for actives and their dates Aud.
Sliding around on the muddy
Saturday night. They ate sandwiches and soup cooked over a I.ab School field, Thcta Chi and
Sigma
Chi pledges played the fifth
"fire" in the middle of the baseannual Chi Bowl. All pledges of
ment floor.
Kappa Deltas and Pi Kappa Al- both groups played, with a final
phas dressed as hillbillies for a score of 20-7 in favor of the Sigs.
Moonshine Party Friday at the Alpha Phi sorority cheered for
the Theta Chi's and ATO's, dressP1KA house.
Sigma Alpha Epsilons had a ed in dry cleaners bags, cheered
surprise visit from Tommy Tuck- for the Sigs. After the game, the
er, bandleader, who was on his way Theta Chi's had the Phi's over for
to Chicago last week. He stopped an open house.
Nino men were initiated into
at the house, had dinner, and left
some of his arrangements for their the Men's Independent Society in
a
ceremony
held at the MIS House
songleader.
Phi Mu entertained the Phi Del- Oct. 26.
Those initiated were George
ta Thctas at a Frontier Party FriWelch, Theodore Pructer, Edward
day night.
Alpha Chi Omegas hit the rails Schmidt, Atanacio Gutierrez, Timfor the Phi Kappa Psi house Fri- othy Cortcza, Richard Horn, Robday night as the Phi Psi's gave a ert Bickel, Paul McDonald, and
Donald Cowell.
Hobo party for them.
Exchange dinners last week inclined: Women's Independent Society and Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Geography Club Has
Delta Gamma and Thela Chi, Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Chi, Gam- Talk On Puerto Rico
ma Phi Beta and Zcta Beta Tau,
Dale E. Courtney, instructor
Kappa Delta and Sigma Phi Ep- in geography, gave an illustrated
silon, Kappa Sigma and Chi talk on Puerto Rico at the GamOmega.
ma Theta Upsilon, geography
Alpha Chi Omegas gave a Ha- club, meeting Nov. 20. Color slides
waiian Party Saturday for their were shown as part of the discusdates. South sea murals decorated sion.
the walls, and music and costumes
were adapted to the theme.
Square-dancing was the order
of the evening in the Rec Hall
Friday when the Alpha Phi's gave
a Bam Dance for their dates.
Alpha Tau Omegas were enterWhen uptown,
tained by the Alpha Delta Pi's at
come in and
a Vaudeville Party Friday night
A beauty-shop quartet replaced
see our large

Preliminary entries for their
annual snow sculpturing contest
are being accepted at Dartmouth
College. For us Middle-Westerners, here is something new in contests. The snow statues are made
during the time of the Dartmouth
Winter Carnival and the contest
committee accepts almost any idea
that fits with the general carnival theme.
Harvard Fake* Prlncetoa
Here is a follow-up for last
week's story about the Harvard
Crimson's trick on the Daily
Princeton. Remember that the
Harvard staff stole the real paper
from the local plant and published
two bogus issues? The job of satirizing was done cleverly and was
mentioned, not only by the B-G
News, but in the New York Times I
The Times said the paper was
"duplicated perfectly" and "fooled
regular newsboys."
D.m Bonn Will RU. Aqalnl
University of Toledo is doing
something interesting in the field
of biology with a creature named
Tangya. Tangya is a 17-foot giraffe which the university acquired
last December after her death in
the Toledo Zoo. TU's pre-med students are in the process of reconstructing her skeleton
for
mounting.

UCF Work Holiday Membership Offered
Provides Finances Qualified Students
United Christian Fellowship is
sponsoring a Work Holiday on
Saturday, Dec. 6, according to
Barbara Hildebrand, chairman.
Miss Hildebrand stated that students will be available to do odd
jobs such as cleaning, painting,
chopping wood, scrubbing, and
washing cars. The students will be
available from 8 to 12 a.m. and 1
to 6 p.m.
The money earned will be used
to buy furnishings for the Wesley
Building.
Anyone interested in employing
students may do so by calling 4732
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Acker On Furlough
Major Gerald Acker, assistant
professor of biology now on leave
from the University, is spending
a furlough with his family and
friends. Major Acker, with the
37th Division, will report for overseas duty Dec. 1.

A special Thanksgiving vesper,
sponsored by the worship committee of United Christian Fellowship, will be held at 4 p.m. today
in Prout Chapel, according to
Charles Glaaer, chairman.
Rev. Walter Eyster, pastor of
the First Methodist Church of
Bowling Green, will speak.

Need a Job?

Fifty women students will receive invitations for membership
in the Women's Recreational Association, according to Miss Dorothy L. Fornia, WRA adviser.
Initiation of new members will
be Dec. 10 at 7 p.m. in the Women's Bldg. Members of Orchesis,
dance club, are in charge of the
program.
Chairmen for the initiation are
Anne Swigart, invitations; Barbara Judy, publicity; Colette Williams, entertainment; Dora Roberts, refreshments; and Joann
Oyster, decorations.

Treble Clef will sing for the Toledo Association of Credit Men
meeting today at 7:30 p.m. in the
Commons.
The half hour program includes
several
Christmas and sacred
numbers including a choral reading of "The Night Before Christmas."

CASHMERE
SWEATERS
Slightly Irregular

Long Sleeve

HAYRIDES

PULLOVERS
95

»12

For Information Phone 8i 13

LEITMAN'S
MEN'S WEAR

Junior High Group
To Hear Longworth

"Dating" is the subject of a
talk that Dr. Donald S. Longworth, assistant professor of sociology, will give Dec. 2 for the
Future
Homemakers
Club
at
Bowling
Green
Junior
High
Alpha Kappa Delta, national School.
recognition society in sociology,
haB announced that anyone with
a minumum of 3.0 accumulative
average in all subjects, and 3.4
average in sociology with a minimum of 12 credit hours is auto"WALGREEN AGENCY"
matically eligible for membership
in the society, according to VonFor your every drug
dalc Swaisgood, president.
•tore need
Miss Swaisgood said that anyone having these requirements will
Buy your Chrittmat
receive a formal invitation to join
Card. Here—By the Box
the honorary. Members will not
voto on who shall be admitted,
102 N. Main
Phone 32641
she added.

100 Per Cent Pure Imported

HARLEY'S

Make Restrfalinns Now

147 N. Main St.

Honorary Invites

Centre Drug
Store

We Have . . .
Identification Bracelets for Ladies and Gentlemen
Musical Jewelry Boxes
Beautiful Pins, Ear Rings and Necklaces
Compacts and Costume Jewelry
They would make a perfect gift for that special girl
PERSONALIZE YOUR
GIFT WITH ENGRAVING

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!
They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!

vOV> '*•*'■
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Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoy-

TO's
News Stand

UCF Holds Vesper

For WRA Initiation

Treble Clef Sings
For Toledo Group

ment. And you get enjoyment only from
the taste of a cigarette.

I?*-

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher,
smoother! Why? Because Luckies are
made better to taste better. And, what's
more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine
Tbbacco.

sele c t i o n of
cartoon Christmas Cards.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigaiste—cleaner, fresher,
rette ... for better taste—cleaner,
smoother taste . . . Bes Happy—Go Lucky 1

fliese wort
last 'on$
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Maybe We Can Help You

Student Employment
Bureau

assess—-*^

fSr*

tion s t*u

Phone 31642
Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday — 9 to 12
a.m. Saturday morning

Hallmark Cards

ym.

10 for HI
Randall's
Bakery
"The bakery that
bakes to sell again"
186 South Main
Phone 6471

10 cards, all alike,
wrapped In a cellopackage. Many design*
to chooM from.
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Young's
Gift and Art Shop

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER,
SMOOTHER SMOKE...

149 Noctt. Maie St.

noDucT or

Be Hapby-GO LUCKY!
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